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Autumn
2013

Welcome to the seventh issue of For
The Record. It’s hard to believe we
are already on the 7th publication –
I still remember clearly taking the
photo of Sue Smith for the first
front cover, and recently I had the
honour of taking her photo again as
she received her East Region
Volunteer Award. Congratulations
to all those officials who are
regional or national winners as part
of our 2013 Awards. We’ll also list
everyone in our next edition.
This year’s cover was taken in
Gateshead where a number of
officials had the chance to officiate
and learn new skills, which also gave
me the opportunity to collect
information for some articles in this
edition.
Whether you’re an experienced
official or have recently become
qualified, we hope there is
something of interest to you in this
publication. I am always happy to
receive articles from any officials
who would like to write something
or have a good idea! Thanks to all
who contributed this time around.
If you know of someone who might
be interested in becoming an official,
or who you may want to encourage
to take their officiating further, why
not take a moment to show them a
copy of For The Record?
Nicola Evans
Editor (Field Official)
Email: nevans@englandathletics.org
Tel: 07968 498702

www.englandathletics.org

PS Apologies for getting my
Margarets mixed up. Margaret
Afford and husband Pete were not
at the World Marathon Challenge as
reported last issue, but Margaret
and Colin Fox were!

England Athletics
Athletics House,
Alexander Stadium,
Walsall Road, Perry Barr,
Birmingham, B42 2BE
Office switchboard: 0121 347 6543
enquiries@englandathletics.org
Cover - Start Coordinator at the
European Team Championships in
Gateshead Gordon Staines took time out
for us to pose with the traditional and
new electronic gun.
Photo: Many thanks to Gwen Harris
www.gwenharrisphotography.com

Stan Burton receives
British Empire Medal
Congratulations to timekeeper Stan
Burton who was awarded the
Medallist of the Order of the British
Empire (BEM) for services to
Athletics in the Queen's Birthday
Honours list. The medal was
discontinued 20 years ago but was
once again issued in the United
Kingdom in 2012, to coincide with
the Queen's Diamond Jubilee. It is
awarded to recognise the
contribution of people to the
community through voluntary
effort at grass roots.
Stan told us, ”I was very shocked
and then proud to receive the
award but recognition should also
go to all the other volunteers who I
work with and who make an
outstanding contribution to
Athletics as well.”

were no new Timekeepers in
Hampshire coming through but
Stan worked quietly to redress the
situation. The increase in numbers
and quality have now reached the
point that the County now has a
reputation for the high overall
standard of their Timekeepers.
All of the recipients are invited to a
Buckingham Palace garden party to
celebrate their achievements, and
Stan is looking forward to next
year for that. Angie, his wife, is
already starting to pick out a new
hat!

Stan was honoured for his services
to officiating at the inaugural
England Athletics Volunteer
Awards and Hall of Fame in 2008.
He has been a Timekeeper for over
30 years and rose quickly to the
position of Chief. He has always
encouraged new Officials and
supported so called 'smaller'
meetings despite reaching the
pinnacle of Chief Timekeeper. He
held the prestigious position of
Meeting Manager during the 2012
Olympic Games.

PHOTO BY ROBIN MACK
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Welcome

When Stan first qualified. there

2013 National
Officials Forum
Going forward, a Forum will be held
in the Autumn to split it evenly
through the year with the main UKA
Officials’ Conference which takes
place in the Spring. Details, when
available, will go on our website.

EDM Play Day
The next EDM Play day is on
the Sunday after indoor champs
at Birmingham in 2014.
Contact Tony Sach on
tony@precisionathletics.co.uk
for more information.

EATV: watch
officials in action
EATV is our online video channel on our website. In 2012 a number of
the England Athletics Championships were videoed and uploaded.
Although this is a great resource for athletes and coaches because it shows the
events on the track and in the field (including disability events), it can also be
a useful tool for new officials. You can view an event and in fact note where
the officials are standing, and how they carry out their role at a major
championship. Officials are not caught in action at all times but it is a useful
guide to those who officiate at Schools and Clubs meetings, or who are
considering upgrading to Level 3. If you have a more experienced mentor you
might find it useful to go through some clips together. Just go to
www.englandathletics.org/EATV and choose Championship Action.

Much of what you might want to know about officiating in England can
be found on our website. We’ve made it simple to find things and to
download documents to read at your leisure. If you can’t find what you
are looking for, there is likely to be a link to another online source.
Find local officials’
courses in courses
& bookings section
by selecting Officials’
Courses from the top
right drop down
menu on that page,
and your region

Each ‘Your Area’ page has a subsection
for officials – this is where you can find
details of your England Athletics regional
Education Coordinator, your local COfSec
(County Officials’ Secretary) and Peer
Group members.

Download useful documents including
the Red ‘Getting Started’ booklets, course
application form, regional representatives,
and a blank Record of Achievement.

England Athletics
host a regular
Officials’ Forum
to share their
views and ideas.
Catch up on
previous Forums here.
Find out more and
links to SEAOA,
MAFEO and NEOA,
the volunteer run
regional officials’
associations.
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Find it online...

Lots more for those
who want to know
about the Level 2
qualification,
detailing procedures
to follow for each
of 2a, 2b & 2c.
Missed a copy of
For The Record?
Nicola Evans has
some paper copies of
some issues left, but
you can download
everything here in
PDF format and in a
printer friendly Word
format!

Useful links
including to an
officials’ online
discussion forum
and pages on the
British Athletics
website.

Race Directors’
Portal is provided
by runbritain.
This is a link to
the login page.

Details for
endurance
officials, how to
work up the
Endurance Officials’
Pathway and other
useful information.

Details for track
and field officials,
contacts for County
Officials' Secretaries,
download Record
of Achievement,
courses, Clerk of
Course checklists

Friendly URLs - what are they?
These are shortcuts to pages on the England Athletics website which are easy to remember!

www.englandathletics.org/officials
www.englandathletics.org/forum
www.englandathletics.org/mafeo
www.englandathletics.org/seaoa
www.englandathletics.org/naoa
www.englandathletics.org/Level2Officials
www.englandathletics.org/officialscourses
www.englandathletics.org/tf
www.englandathletics.org/endurance
www.englandathletics.org/ftr
www.englandathletics.org/cofc

Main officials page (shown above)
National Forum page (includes Forum minutes)
Regional officials’ association page – midlands
Regional officials’ association page – south
Regional officials’ association page – north
Level 2 description page
Courses page
Track and Field Officials’ page
Endurance Officials’ page
For The Record magazine downloads page
Clerk of Course checklists

www.englandathletics.org

If there is something you believe should be included please contact Nicola Evans who
can include it in the next magazine and/or upload it to the website.
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Equality, Inclusion & Diversity
Tips for working with disabled athletes
England Athletics wants athletics to
become a leading sport in promoting
equality, diversity and inclusion. We
believe that sport is about fairness
and equality, respect and dignity.
England Athletics are committed to
standing up to discrimination,
building more family friendly clubs
and creating an environment where
there is no room for abuse within
sport. We will make sport a welcome
place for everyone – for those participating in sport, those attending
sporting events and for those
working or volunteering in sports at
any level. In particular, we will look at
improving participation of; women
and girls, disabled people, people
from different ethnic backgrounds,
lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people, and people who
have different religions and beliefs.

Top tips
One way we can help officials is by
increasing their knowledge about
disability athletics. So here are a few
top tips to help you when you are
involved in officiating for disabled
athletes:
u Disabled athletes take part in the
same sport of athletics as nondisabled athletes and in general
the rules and the way officials
should behave are the same - for
example an athlete should never be
surprised by being disqualified if
they have broken the rules. Just as
with non-disabled athletes, a good
official creates the right rapport
and environment for the situation.
u Don’t forget that at most competitions and at times there will be
athletes of varying experience and
a wide range of ages who may all
be competing together. Think how
you might treat a non-disabled
athlete who is young or inexperienced – it should be the same.
u Depending on the level of
competition, try to give instructive

For more information:
www.paralympic.org/Athletics/Rules
www.englandathletics.org/disabilityathletics
www.englandathletics.org/equality
enforcement - this might be a
warning after practice throws, and
the athlete may well ask whether
for example their technique (e.g.
for lifting in seated throws) was OK
during the practice time - it is of
course fine to answer these
questions before the competition
has begun. There is some allowance
for faulty starts (wobbles etc),
equipment malfunctions, and
reliance on guides.
u You might naturally want to assist
an athlete who appears to be
finding a task difficult, but think
first – most athletes are independent. It should always be down to
the athlete and coach to familiarise
themselves with competition warm
up, preparation and rules. Athletes
should arrive at an event knowing
how to set up blocks, frames, etc.
although some are allowed
assistance if the relevant
paperwork has been submitted.
u In addition, there are different
rules for various classifications as to
whether a Guide (helper) is allowed
to assist – some athletes are allowed
one or two Guides, but some are
not. T11 and T12 are allowed a
Guide runner and if the race is over
5000m then two are allowed. In the
field, an F12 athlete may have one
Guide and an F11 may have two in
the jumps but one in the throws.
u Seated throws have some slight
variations to accommodate the
disability - an Assistant for classes
F31-33 and F51-54 can help with
transfer to the throwing frame,
and strapping athletes to their
throwing frame, but they may not
coach. Otherwise, IAAF / IPC rules
apply. Remember if you are

handing implements to athletes
that they may need to receive it in a
particular way due to their
strength, grip or balance. Ask them!
u It’s useful to know whether an
athlete has more than one
impairment - for example an
athlete may be in a Cerebral Palsy
classification but could also be hard
of hearing. A visually impaired (VI)
athlete will depend more on
hearing - ensure spectators are
quiet in the immediate area if
possible, check that loudspeakers
are not alongside a VI event site, or
ask whether you can temporarily
unplug them during an event.

Did you know?
u Wheelchair racers (T32, 33/34/51/52/
53/54) now have to wear a helmet
in all races regardless of distance.
u In track races visually impaired
athletes running with a guide (T11
and T12) must cross the line before
the guide.
u Some athletes from various classes
may require assistance with starting
blocks. The measurements will be
set out on the appropriate form
and sent out with the athlete.
u Blocks and a four point stance are
not required for athletes with some
physical impairments such as
cerebral palsy (T35-38) and
amputees (T42-46).
u In field events for leg amputees
(F42-44) the wearing of prostheses
is optional. Athletes may use a
running, hopping or standing start
in jumping events.
u Visually impaired athletes (F11 and
F12) in long jump/triple jump use a
rectangle 1.00m x 1.22m marked
with chalk / talcum powder / light
sand as the take-off area so that
the athlete leaves an impression on
the area with their take-off foot. If
they take off before the 1.00m
square then the measurement is
taken from the back line furthest
from the pit.
u In the visually impaired relay the
guide runners may transfer the
baton.
u In seated throws, only F51 to F53
athletes may wear a glove or strapping on the non-throwing hand.
IPC rules change regularly – the next
set of changes is due soon!

Endurance Advisory Group
A number of England officials sit on a
new Group set up by UKA – the
Endurance Advisory Group. This
group has produced new guidelines
on health and safety and medical
requirements which for those
involving in organising or officiating
in a key position will become an
essential read. Consideration of dates
for future endurance fixtures is also
likely to be within the Terms of
Reference of this Group.
The last few months have essentially
been one of consolidation on the
management front. We have taken
the opportunity to review all the
documentation, including the records
of experience (R of E), the Endurance
Pathway, guidance notes for Levels 2
and 3, report forms and application
forms for accreditation. The syllabus
and content of the Level 2 courses are
currently being reviewed. In addition
we need to ensure that the UKA and
England web sites contain consistent
information which is up to date.

Beyond the County
The most common concern expressed
to us by endurance officials is the
lack of opportunities for endurance
officials beyond the County events. A
number of different forums for
endurance officials over the last few
months invariably have as an action
how to tackle this issue.
Unfortunately there is no quick or
ready answer. The officials’ groups
are not necessarily closely linked in
with the competition providers

although this is an avenue that could
be developed. Another possibility is to
develop a closer working relationship
with the different associations and
this will be pursued during the
autumn. There are already some
good working models which we hope
to use as a basis of best practice.

Tri-regional structure
It is nearly three years since the triregional endurance officials’ structure
was established so, during the
autumn, the terms of reference of
the three groups as well as their
composition will be revisited. The
work for these groups over the three
years has been some what limited as
the new endurance structures,
procedures and arrangements have
taken time to bed down. There have
been more endurance courses
delivered over the past year and we
are starting to see the results of this
provision with more requests for
accreditations. Also the initial
appointments made to these groups
was somewhat restricted but there is
now more interest in making them
work and being appointed to them.
We are currently working on some
arrangements that will be more
inclusive which should lead to a
more representative composition.
I am conscious that another endurance year is drawing to a close. Please
remember to send in your R of Es to
England Athletics Headquarters
Offices. If you are looking for accreditation from Level 2c to 3, then Peer
Groups will be considering applications and making recommendations
from November onwards.

Getting started...
The Getting Started as an Endurance
Official guide is at the printers and
we are awaiting the final proof. I do
not want to get carried away with any
rash promises but it would be great if
it became a best seller in the autumn!

(formerly CRB)
Changes to Government legislation
mean from 17th June 2013 the
Disclosure and Barring Service only
issue one certificate which is sent to
the applicant. This change means
that that UKA now no longer receives
a copy of your DBS certificate. So
when getting or renewing your DBS
you will need to send your DBS
certificate to UKA so they can see it
and take the next steps in the process.

Help is at hand
Staff from UKA ‘s welfare
department will also be at some
events to assist coaches and technical
officials with their Disclosure and
Barring Service applications. This can
work in two ways
1) You will be able to collect an
application form and providing
that you have your three forms of
identification the welfare staff
will be able to evidence check the
form for you.
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After the excitement of the Olympics
and Paralympics it has been business
as usual for the endurance officials.
The last few months have seen a few
ups and downs for the sport – a
number of cancellations/postponements of some major events and at
the time of writing there are a
couple of coroners’ inquests
outstanding which will impact on the
endurance officials’ responsibility,
Graham Jessop, National Endurance
Coordinator, reports.

Changes to
the DBS

2) If you have a disclosure certificate
that you need to show to UKA to
obtain your licence then bring
that with you and the welfare
staff will be able to update the
computer system whilst you wait
and you can retain possession of
your certificate.
Staff will also be available to answer
any questions on the Disclosure and
Barring process for you.
More information on the new
procedures at
www.englandathletics.org/DBS

I hope you have had a good summer
and look forward to working with
some of you again during the
autumn.

Officials improvise in
inclement conditions
Herrington Country Park in Sunderland was the wintry setting for the Saucony English
National Cross Country Championships at the end of February.
Almost 3000 entrants were expected to run, but the usual white start line had been
obscured by snowfall.
Official Bill Courtney commented, “Improvisation with a size 10 boot saved the day.”
And athletes resorted to using the snow to wipe the mud off themselves after they
had crossed the finish line.

www.englandathletics.org

Endurance update
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Officials
introduced
to VDM in
Gateshead
Many officials won’t know what
VDM is and those who do will in
general never have experienced
using the technology.
VDM is Video Distance Measurement
and is a way of measuring horizontal
jumps or throws using a number of
video cameras. A rolling video of the
pit is taken and the frame containing
the athlete’s landing is captured.
The Before and After pictures are
compared to spot the difference in
the sand.
The European Team Championships
were an opportunity to see this
technology in use in the UK - it’s
being run by Omega who are the
official timekeepers and data
handling partner for European
Athletics and also for the UK’s top
athletics events.
Four field officials that day had the
opportunity to stay out of the
torrential rain and operate the
system alongside an Omega
technician in the depths of the
stands. This was where the first
drawback had to be dealt with.
There was no direct line of sight to
the long jump pit.

Bob Miller was first to step up to the
plate. He said that communication
was vital, “I couldn’t see the
competition, nor the red flag to
indicate a No Jump, so we had to put
special protocols in place.” One of
the rakers had a radio and earpiece
and let the VDM operators know
what was going on and received the
instructions when it was clear to
rake. Technical Official John Gandee
agreed, “I had to rely on radio to
hear what was going on although
we did have some difficulty with
radio interference. I think Swiss
Timing usually manage to get a
position overlooking the pit. In
future I think we will be able to
devise a slicker protocol so that the
rakers can start raking sooner.”
The resolution is not as high as the
human eye but the screen seemed
pretty clear and the camera gives a
wide enough picture to be able to see
if a hand touches the sand. Other
points to note were that the shadows
of the gantry mounted cameras and
those of the rakers crossed the pit

and that the mixture of bright sun
and shadow made comparing the
before and after images difficult at
times - the software allowed the
operator to flip to and fro between
the before and after shots to spot
any changes in the sand. Technical
Official Andrew Hulse noted, “The
best results were when the rakers
smoothed the top of the sand.”
A cursor was placed by Omega, the
Official would confirm and then the
Measure button was pressed and the
distance calculated – pre-event calibration has taken place already – and
recorded electronically and on a card.
John Gandee noted, “As this is a new
technology it probably won’t be in
common use for a few years - I’m
now one of only four experienced
VDM officials in the country!”
Andrew added, “It was good. It can
speed things up as once the picture is
taken you can start raking. It was
certainly a learning journey but an
enjoyable new experience.”
The 4th official was Heather Nelson,
pictured in action!

Going with a bang – electronic gun v revolver

We are all too aware that modern technology has taken
over and if you purchase a mobile phone or computer
today it is out of date tomorrow. It’s the same with sports
measuring and data equipment - like it or lump it we
have to move forward. One piece of equipment to which
starters at major meetings are becoming more
accustomed is the electronic gun.
For many years starters have used 0.38 and 0.45 revolvers
to start athletic races and if you were to blindfold a
starter and put a gun in his hand he would immediately
know whether or not it was his gun. They have a certain
feel and with constant use you don’t have to think how
to use it, it’s second nature. The sound from the revolver
is loud and when it gives you a good kick in your hand
you know that it has fired with good report. Timekeepers
prefer the revolver to the electronic gun because they get
a good flash with smoke but many will say that this is no
longer important because electronic timing is used. The
majority of athletes I have spoken with also prefer the

revolver because the sound is more easily picked up than
that of the electronic gun and almost scares them out of
the blocks.
The electronic gun is space age technology and we must
accept the need to move forward but unless you use this
equipment on a regular basis it has a strange feel
compared to a revolver. You have to remember to press
a button for the PA and when you fire it the sound is so
dim that you sometimes question whether it went off. All
these issues are additional to what most starters are used
to and cause added pressure at the start.
My preference is what I have been brought up with but I
see the need to move forward and am happy with using
the electronic gun.

PHOTO BY GWEN HARRIS

www.englandathletics.org

Gordon Staines was Start Coordinator at the European
Athletics Team Championships in Gateshead this summer.
He took some time out for a cover page photoshoot for
us. After so much attention from the spectators during
the short shoot (“the fans.....WOW! I now know what a
film star must feel like!”) he wrote an article for For The
Record to explain the differences between the electronic
gun and the more familiar starter’s revolver.

Officials and a local athlete’s dad
from Dartford Harriers in Kent were
inspired to create their very own
version for use locally and the design
and production process for this was
initiated by National Technical
Official Bob Hammond, who worked
as a volunteer at the Olympic
Stadium.

Sainsbury’s vans for
Birmingham
News of this spread and perhaps
some of you saw – live or on the
TV – small remote controlled
Sainsbury’s Delivery vans playing this
role at the Sainsbury’s sponsored
Grand Prix weekend in Birmingham
and later at the Anniversary Games,
both part of the Sainsbury’s Summer
Series.
Bob was approached by new
sponsors Sainsbury’s just three weeks
before that first weekend. The
remote vehicle technology had
already been developed and was
being used by the club but the shell
and holding compartment all
needed adding.
Moulds for the delivery truck cabs
were made and used and after some
experimentation the best solution
for the storage area (where the
implements would be placed) was
polystyrene blocks cut to shape,
which met the strength and weight

criteria necessary. Sainsbury’s then
provided artwork for the decals to
stick onto the outside of the final
body and the final product was
ready!

Much admired
Four delivery vans were in use in
Birmingham over the weekend and
were admired by officials and
spectators alike. If the use of these
kind of remote controlled vehicles
could become more commonplace, a
number of benefits can be seen.
u There is a reduced requirement
for as many officials to be in the
throwing sector because there
would just need to be one
retriever to collect and place the
implement into the vehicle.
u Less people in the most dangerous
part of the stadium would surely
reduce the risk of accident and
also distractions on the infield for
athletes and spectators. At events
where officials may be on
different levels of experience, this
could be a real bonus.
u Less officials could be needed this is especially true at lower
levels of events where there may
even be a shortage of officials.
u With the aging trend in officials at
present, those out in the field
would not have to walk as far.

Anne Fletcher with one of the Mini
retrievers from London 2012

u In many case the competition
would run more quickly (especially
when there is a shortage of
implements).
u A younger generation would be
attracted to the sport through
seeing the technology in use and
perhaps even while starting as
‘drivers’ might wish to take their
officiating further.
u Advertising income could be
brought in on the vehicles,
providing extra funding within
the sport.
u Spectators could become more
attracted to the field events!
Do you know of any other clubs who
have been inspired to innovate new
ideas in athletics? Let us know and
we can showcase them in the next
edition.

A younger generation
could be attracted to
the sport...

www.englandathletics.org

Remember those remote controlled
Minis at the London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games? It was an
innovative and fun way of
retrieving implements from the field
and ensuring there were not too
many officials out there – reducing
risk and of course keeping TV and
sponsors BMW happy.
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Robotic Retrievers?

Len Twort reports on an
interesting find at his County
Championships – a javelin
with a removable tip.
The date – 8 June 2013, the event –
the Berkshire Schools’ County
Championships, the venue – Palmer
Park, Reading.
I had just managed to get a short
break for refreshments when Chris
Apsey, acting as Technical Manager,
comes into the clubhouse at Reading
AC with the question “How many
parts make up a javelin?” You see,
he has this habit of testing me with
questions like this so I think I’d
better get the answer right and say
“Three - the head, body and grip”.

I think that makes four!
He then shows me a Nordic 600g 7.7
Flex javelin and proceeds to unscrew
the first 5cm of the tip. Chris says “I
think that makes four” so he quite
rightly, in my opinion, rejects the
implement from competition. He
also points out that I had approved
the implement for use at the
previous week’s County Championships. Now how did I miss that?
The result, of course, is one very
distressed competitor and one angry
mum who confronts the two of us
stating the implement has an IAAF
certificate and costs £500 to
purchase! She showed us the Nordic
website on her phone and there it is,
in all its glory, a certified implement.
Mum is clearly very unhappy and I
had a sudden thought – who do I
know that might know a little about
javelins and their acceptability. I
immediately think of someone and

PHOTO BY NICOLA EVANS
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Removable tip Javelins – legal or not?

Andrew Hulse checking javelins at the English Schools’ AA championships

give him a quick call. “There are lots
of these about and you ought to let
it go” he says, and he should know
as he had an important role to play
at the 2012 Olympics and I
remember a story he told me some
years ago about a javelin, an x-ray
machine and a hacksaw, but that’s a
tale for another time.
So Chris decided to give his approval
for the javelin to be used in the
competition however we were
reluctant to leave it there.

‘Tip-Tip’ technology
In the meantime Nordic have
emailed mum and said that all their
javelins are ‘Tip-Tip’ and is counted
as one-piece by IAAF. They have used
this technology since 1972. If there is
any question from judges, they
should contact Imre Matrahazi who
is the Technical Director at IAAF. I
subsequently discovered that the

“Not quite what I meant by a removable tip!” John Askew and Ian Schofield at the
European Team championships in Gateshead

catalogue number is 20120627 and
the certificate number is 1 – 99 –
0016. The 7.7 relates to the flexibility
of the javelin and this one is rated at
40 metres.
Always ready for a challenge, I sent
an email to Imre who now confirms
that if the If the tip of the head is
removable and can be screwed in
and out, it is against the rule which
says that “it may contain a
reinforced tip of other metal alloy
welded on to the front end of the
head …” Clearly, if it is welded, it
cannot be removed.
So back to Nordic who now
understand that in this instance the
tip can be removed and they accept
the fact that this should not happen
and does in fact contravene the
rules. They say that the javelin in
question has a production fault.
Nordic agreed to replace the javelin
at no cost and allow the athlete to
keep the offending article for
training purposes.

www.englandathletics.org

So, it is possible that the tip became
detached after competition and if
you come across this problem in the
future it is absolutely correct to
reject it from competition as it may
be another production fault.

Make your own mind up
However, despite all the above
information, I am disappointed that,
even now some very senior field
judges believe that a removable tip
in a javelin is OK. So to recap:
1. Nordic, the manufacturers, state
that the tip should be welded and
if it is removable then it is the
result of a production fault.
2. IAAF state that if the tip is
removable then it does not
comply with the competition
rules.

(Hammer, Discus, Javelin & Club)
There has been recent discussion
about the number and qualification
level of technical officials and other
helpers at throwing events, particularly long throws.
At its recent meeting, the Technical
Advisory group of UKA released this
statement which describes the position under the current rules (2012 –
2013) as well as requirements as
described in UKA Health & Safety
courses in use for the last few years.
None of what is shown below is different from what was in place in
2012, but, with the introduction of
the Youth Development League it
was felt useful to publish a document with all the requirements simply and clearly laid out in one table.
In accordance with UKA Rules of
Competition Appendix E (page 161)
set out in the Note: under 2.3. (Level
2a Official)-Officials cannot judge in
the landing sector in any throwing
event until they have completed a
UKA Track & Field Health & Safety
course module. This is still a current
requirement.
At its meeting on 20th March 2013
UKA Technical Advisory Group confirmed that the following provisions
continue to apply to Long Throws
for the 2013 Outdoor season. These
reflect the requirements contained in
the UKA Health & Safety course materials currently used in UKA courses.

In all cases of Long Throws the event
must be controlled by a Chief Judge
who is a qualified Technical Official
at Level 2b or above, who has
attended a UKA Health & Safety
course. They may decide to position
themselves in the landing sector or
be the controlling judge at the
throwing area, a decision which will
be made depending on the distance
likely to be thrown.
The following may judge within the
landing sector
u Qualified technical officials at Level
2a and above, who have attended
a UKA Health and Safety Course.
The following may judge or assist
outside the landing sector, entering
the sector only after the implement
has landed (e.g. as implement
retrievers)

PHOTO BY GARY MITCHELL

In response to a number of requests for clarification,
UKA have collated the information into one document

u Qualified technical officials at
Level 2a and above. Also UKA
Level 1 Club Officials and UKA
Young Officials. Also helpers over
the age of 16 who have been fully
briefed in safety requirements of
athletics events before
competition commences by the
Meeting Manager and / or Field
Referee.
Note 1: From April 1st 2013, all technical officials training will include
Health and Safety as an integral part
of the course.

u Qualified technical officials at
Level 2a and above. Also both
UKA Level 1 Club Officials and
UKA Young Officials who have
attended a UKA Health & Safety
course. Also helpers over the age
of 16 who have been fully briefed
in safety requirements of athletics
events before competition
commences by the Meeting
Manager and / or Field Referee.

Note 2: These requirements are
applicable to all 2013 competitions
held under UKA Rules at all levels
(including leagues & open meetings)

The following may only judge or
assist behind the mouth of the
throwing cage, or behind the scratch
line of the javelin runway or circle.

All rules, expectations and requirements may be further updated and
revised within the 2014 Rules for
Competition.
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Judging Long Throws

Note 3: Within the Rules of YDL
competitions 2013 – Rule 5.4.1. one
of the Field Judges [in each of the
allocated field events there] must be
a qualified Technical Official graded
at Level 2b or above with Health and
Safety certification.

An official delegate at the Deaflympics

After a phone call from a member of
the International committee for Deaf
Sport, I was invited to join the
Athletics team of Officials in Sofia for
Deaflympics 2012. My pass indicated
‘IAAF VIP’ – I realised that I was
going to have to use my Olympic and
Paralympic experience to help with
the smooth running of the Games.
I was the only hearing member of
the team and therefore able to
communicate with the very efficient
Bulgarian Officials (because of my
day job as a teacher of foreign
languages) but, because I have a
hearing impaired daughter, also

understand the difficulties of
competing deaf athletes.
First job – explain to the team
Managers how the electronic gun
works (no one had told them I am a
‘fieldy’) after some practice I soon
learnt how it worked in conjunction
with the electronic starting lights.
I also had to
u brief the Bulgarian Officials on my
role (which was vague!)
u organise medal presentations
u adjudicate on the Jury of Appeal
u monitor the Call Room (several
rows of seats trackside in 41
degrees and no shade).
u raise and lower the IOC flag at the
beginning and end of every
session.

I was allocated a Bulgarian
interpreter who also signed and a
number of volunteers – including a
young Bulgarian physio who by the
end said, “I’m going to take my
officials’ tests.”
There were many times when I
would have liked to confer with my
British colleagues but soon learned
that I could make the correct
decisions quickly. My lasting
memories will be of several hundred
deaf athletes and team managers
saying goodbye and thank you. I can
now use International Sign Language
for all Track and Field Events – and
many more signs that are really
useful – most important of all ‘sorry’.
A very busy time but one that I
thoroughly enjoyed and hope to
repeat in the future.

www.englandathletics.org

Jan Lishman is heavily involved
with Deaf Athletics in the UK.
This Summer she was invited to
Bulgaria as an IAAF
representative.

Over 200 officials from across the country came together
to share ideas and practices within officiating at the
British Athletics 10th Annual Officials’ Conference.
The annual conference is also a
chance to recognise the commitment
of our officials with four awards
being presented:
u Young Official of the Year
Craig Birch
u Endurance Official of the Year
John Tanner
u Official’s Official of the Year
Bill Thomson
u Women’s Leadership
Moira Gallagher
A number of Long Service awards
(40 years) were also presented to
officials; those who were present
received them at the conference and
others will be presented at a
convenient time to them.
Congratulated on the day were:
u Alan Currie
u John Gwyther
u John Tanner
u Keith Davies
u Liz Wilder
u Maureen Bullen
u Moira Gallagher
u Sandy Forrest
u Wendy Haxell

The others recognised were:
u Barry Craighead
u Bob Ivory
u Colin Shafto
u Dave Cremin
u Geoffrey Williams
u Graham Bentley
u Ian Tasker
u Jean Simpson
u Jeanne Coker
u Ross Vince
u Ronnie Whitlock
(presented to his widow)
u Richard Jenkins
(presented by Wales)
u Roger Blades
u Stella Bacon
u Susan Bishop
u Don Turner
u Chris Thorne
u Eleanor Gunstone
u Ernie Cripps
u George Dalby
u Jack Walters
u John Sanders
u Ken Horton
u Martin Howard
u Michael Hardy
u Michael Burrell

www.englandathletics.org

Right, top to bottom: Kath Merry presenting awards to Keith Davies, Moira Gallagher,
John Tanner and Maureen Bullen

PHOTOS BY MARK SHEARMAN
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National Conference:
‘British Athletics
Welcomes the World’

u Christine Coupland – Professor of
Organisational Behaviour,
Loughborough University

The aim of the seminar, staged by
European Athletics and British
Athletics with the support of UK
Sport and the IAAF Regional
Development Centre, Moscow, was to
prepare women already working in
athletics for higher level leadership
roles in the sport. Besides 19 participants from Great Britain, 28 officials
from 27 European Athletics Member
Federations were joined by officials
from the United States, India and
Kenya during the four-day seminar.

u Katherine Merry – 2000 Olympic
bronze medallist at 400m and
television presenter

Top women competition officials and
club leaders from all six IAAF Area
groups were invited to attend the
seminar, which is a major element of
the legacy programme of the 2017
IAAF World Championships in
Athletics in London.
Kenyan marathon great Catherine
Ndereba and 2011 European Athletics
Future Women Leader Scholarship
winners Simona Svachova (SVK) and
Aneta Kaczmarek (POL) were among
the attendees in Solihull. “The whole
seminar was very good and it was a
great experience for me. I particularly
liked the presentation by Elena Orlova
about her personal development to an
important position in the sport,” said
Svachova, who is currently completing
a PhD thesis on athletics for children.
The seminar contents were developed
and presented with the support of
the Loughborough University MBA
Programme.
The main speakers at the four-day
seminar were:
u Christine Fisher – CEO, N.E.
Leicestershire County Council and
first Woman Chair of the
Loughborough University Alumni
Association
u Stuart West – Director,
Loughborough University MBA
Programme

u Rona Cant – Adventurer and
Round the World Sailor

u Elena Orlova – Member of
International Technical Officials
and Area Technical Officials panels
u Julie Holland – Director,
Glendenbrook Centre for
Enterprise, Loughborough
University
u Amanda Berry - Glendenbrook
Centre for Enterprise,
Loughborough University
As well as presentations from the
speakers, the participants worked in
the same small groups throughout
the seminar; each group containing a
good mix of nationalities and
experiences and it was a good way to
get to know each other. Projects
included profiling the role of an
athletics leader, creating a video
advertisement, and applying concepts
of leadership and leadership styles to
those in sports organisations.
Stuart West, the director of the

Loughborough University MBA
Programme, added: “We are very
happy with seminar overall and
especially with the engagement of
the participants with the speakers
and the activities. The videos
produced by the six groups were
amusing, entertaining and
informative. Crucially, they
demonstrated that the participants
had absorbed the messages of the
various speakers and benefitted from
the weekend.
But it was not all work - the
residential nature of the seminar
meant there was plenty of time for
networking at mealtimes and during
breaks. And the international and
home delegates alike enjoyed a
scenic trip through the local
countryside to Warwick Castle for a
medieval banquet and tour on the
final evening. A Facebook page was
also set up to communicate together
about athletics matters, post photos
and share experiences from their part
of the world.
On Sunday 14 April, the WIWA
participants were invited to the
British Athletics Officials’ Conference
where they could select from more
than 20 offered workshops to learn
more about how British Athletics
manages its competition officials and
transfer the experience to their own
countries. “The seminar was an
unforgettable, memorable and
brilliant event. The programme will
motivate, inspire, encourage many
women to progress in their athletics
careers,” said Meri Hovhannisyan,
International Relations Officer of the
Armenian Athletic Federation.
As a part of its continuing
commitment to promote women
leaders in the sport, European
Athletics provided financial support
to one participant from each of its
Member Federations for the seminar.
Next year’s WIWA Seminar will take
place during the weekend 4th – 7th
April and it’s anticipated that 50
women will be invited to attend.

www.englandathletics.org

A total of 50 participants from
31 countries took part in the
first Women in World
Athletics Seminar (WIWA) in
Solihull, from 12 to 15 April.
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Women in World Athletics seminar
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Southern Officials’ Conference

ATHLETICS OFFICIALS

Instructive and enjoyable

ASSOCIATION

The South of England Athletics
Officials' Association held its
annual conference and got a
great turnout of officials from
all disciplines and of different
levels to the venue at St
Mary's University College in
Twickenham on Sunday
3 February.
“It was good to see so many new
faces as well as catch up with
colleagues - some of whom we had
not seen since the Olympics and
Paralympics.” said one delegate.
England Athletics support the
regional Officials' Associations by
providing some financial input into
the costs of each conference. It was
also an opportunity for officials to
pick up the latest edition of the
England Athletics Officials' magazine
For The Record.
Chairman Peter Lee made a short
introductory speech hoping that all
would find it “instructive and
enjoyable” and that everyone would
get to speak to lots of people, those
they already knew and those who
were new faces. He also noted some
important points such as the update
to the IPC rulebook which will affect
disability athletics officiating.

Workshop sessions
There were three workshop sessions,
each with a choice of 6 to 7
workshops to enable everyone to fid
something new to learn or of
interest to them. This included an

Tiedown Workshop

EDM (electronic measuring
equipment) setting up session,
‘gismos and gadgets’ that show
officials useful items to carry in their
bag, how to use Microsoft Excel™
for officiating purposes (planning
duty sheets, etc), an England
Athletics Health and Safety course, a
session where London 2012 officials
and Games Makers could share their
memories with each other and those
who were not there, Clerk of the
Course information, a disability
session where officials learned about
the new rules and how to officiate
disability athletics at grass roots
level, including non IPC events such
as throwing the beanbag for height
and precision - for young disabled
athletes.
There were also specialist sessions
for timekeepers, photofinish,
Ancillary duties, call room,
endurance and track officials and a
Starters' forum.

Mentoring in action

Telling ‘Storeys’
Guest speaker was Commentator
Stuart Storey who gave a very
entertaining talk on his experiences
at eleven Olympics and some great
impersonations (using the mic) and
insights into his colleagues which
included Ron Pickering, David
Coleman and Steve Cram. He gave
honest and frank accounts of his
highs and lows at each Games
including performance from Bob
Beamon, Cathy Freeman, Carl Lewis,
Michael Johnson and Kelly Holmes
and the development of the
commentary box and its technology.

Full of new ideas
The conference finished with the
raffle and quiz and over £200 was
raised for charity. Officials went
away full of new ideas and having
caught up with their mentors faceto-face, and met people that they
will next see on the track, field or
road in 2013.

Olympic Memories Workshop

www.englandathletics.org

SOUTH OF ENGLAND

Midlands Conference
3 November 2013
The Midlands Association for Athletics Officials (MAFEO) annual conference and AGM will
take place in Wolverhampton on 3rd November 2013.
See website for more information www.mafeo.net

an opportunity to
learn new skills

Craig Birch has attended the
official’s conference for the past
three years. This year, however,
held even more significance
because it was the first time
there had been a workshop
aimed specifically at young
officials. Moreover, Craig and a
few other young officials were
from the Youth Advisory Group
were delivering it. Here’s how
Craig found the day:

The annual conference for technical
officials in the South West was held
in Exeter on 23rd March. It was a
good opportunity for officials of all
levels and disciplines to meet,
network, and update or learn new
skills in a variety of workshops at yet
another successful regional
conference.
Keith Reed made the introduction
and welcome to the fifty officials
assembled, followed by an England
Athletics update and then Nick
Higman spoke about his Olympic
memories. There was considerable
interest in his Olympic experience as
Assistant Technical Director and the
early preparation for the event from
2009 onwards. The uniform that he
wore was greatly admired, especially
the inside styling of the Jacket with
the London venues being depicted.

We had a prodigious gathering of
young officials at the session who
were all more than willing to make
contributions in all of the activities
that we had rigorously planned prior
to the workshop. We were also very
fortunate to have Chris Haxell
attending as the keynote speaker.
Chris has been officiating athletics
for 16 years now and started when
he was not much younger than I am
(I’m 22). Chris was a judge at both
the Olympics and Paralympics last
year and he was, in fact, meeting
manager for the Olympic test event.
His message was quite clear; take
every opportunity that comes your
way. It certainly hasn’t done him
much harm!

Delegates were then invited to two
workshops including ones for
Endurance officials, Starting false
starts, Practical timekeeping versus
photofinish, an EDM play session,
Writing duty sheets and Acting as
Ref/Chief

Our sessions were focussed on
overcoming barriers, some more
controversial than others might I
add. We proposed a situation that a
young official might encounter and
each young official presented how
they would resolve the situation. The

There was also time for networking
over a buffet lunch. Some merely
took the opportunity to complete
the UKA Health and Safety module
in the afternoon, but the majority
stayed full time.

Young Official Craig Birch receives his
award from Kath Merry

scenarios ranged from pushy parents
to overbearing officials (not that I’ve
had the misfortune to encounter any
of those) and there was a lot of
interesting discussion following each
proposed solution.
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South West Young Officials’
Conference Conference

Following this, we had a brief Q&A
session with Chris, Andrew Minnis,
Aidan Smith and myself where our
guests had the opportunity to ask us
how we go into officiating and what
we enjoy about it. ‘Free’ packed
lunches were a common attraction to
all in the room.
Hopefully the young officials took
something from the session and will
now go off into their next meeting
with confidence and an increased
hunger to learn and progress to the
next grade.

Nick Higman in his Olympic uniform.

Northern
Conference

NORTHERN ATHLETICS

OFFICIALS’ASSOCIATION

PHOTO BY SIMON WRIGHT

At time of going to press the conference was about to be held at Whitcliffe
Mount Centre, Cleckheaton. After the changes to the calendar in 2012 caused
by the Olympics and Paralympics, the event has reverted to the usual date of
the first Sunday in October. The conference date is therefore 6 October 2013
starting at 10am with the Association AGM. The event is scheduled to have
three guest speakers to educate and entertain you this year.
In the morning there is a double act from Scotland. Sandy and Mike Forrest
will tell us what it is like to operate Photo-Finish at the highest level. Sandy
was Chief of Photo-Finish at London 2012 and her husband Mike was part of
the team at that event.
In the afternoon Toni Minichiello will give us “A Coach’s View of Officials”.
This should trigger a few talking points among those present. Toni is well
known as coach to Jessica Ennis but has worked with athletes at all levels.
The other main part of the conference is the discipline discussion groups.

www.englandathletics.org

Sunday 6 October 2013

The Recruitment and Retention Working Group
consists of 10 volunteer members, all officials at
National level – supported by UKA / British Athletics’
Cherry Alexander and Paula Gowing. The members
were nominated by UKA and members of the
Technical Committee, and the Group provides an
opportunity for those at the heart of the sport to help
shape the strategic direction for Officials such as
reward and recognition programmes and recruitment
and retention.
The Group members are:
u Terry Bailey
u Pam Brown
u Nicola Evans
u Chris Haxell
u Dave Jessett
u Shona Malcolm
u Jon Mason
u Heather Nelson
u Dean Williams
u Matt Witt
The group was set up two years ago and have met a
few times. At the first meeting the delegates
described how they came into officiating - although
they all knew each other, they didn't necessarily know
each other's backgrounds and this was quite
enlightening! It also gave a starting point for
discussions on recruitment. In addition, analysis of
feedback from the 2011 National Officials' Conference
was undertaken. In addition a first ‘brainstorming’
session came up with lots of ideas for recruitment,
retention, reward and recognition – some very simple
to implement and others which would require further
discussions and planning.

Developing a strategy

www.englandathletics.org

The second meeting took place in November 2011 and
concentrated on developing a Strategy for
Recruitment and Retention by prioritising items from
the brainstorm and discussing practical ways of taking
them forward in the future. Assistance with the
planning of the 2012 National Conference whose
theme was to be Recruitment and Retention also took
place. Following this meeting an Officials’ Coordinator
(Marcus Ferguson) was appointed and artwork for
posters and a trade stand was generated, plus some
branded goodies produced. You can read about the
trade stand in the article to the right.
The next meeting was held in February 2012 and
further outputs were gathered from specific
workshops at the National Conference. This
conference also saw long service awards being
presented to officials – one of the suggestions from
the Group. New course outlines were created for Level
1 and 2 and Endurance officials and flyers for these
courses were available to hand out at the trade stand
and for general circulation.
It should be worth noting that although not from
direct input from the Group, there were a number of
younger (legacy) officials working at the Olympics and
Paralympics. The Group hope to meet soon once the
summer season is over to discuss the way forward.

PHOTO BY NICOLA EVANS
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Recruitment and
Retention
working group

Advertise officiating
at your club!
On the facing page you can see a poster which was
developed by the Recruitment and Retention Working
Group and produced by UKA. It was part of a poster and
‘trade stand’ initiative which took place at several major
athletics events in 2012 and this year, including at the
Sainsbury’s Anniversary Games at the Olympic Stadium.
The stand was manned by volunteer officials who answered
questions from the public and took contact details - passing
them onto the relevant COfSec. There were also freebies
such as chocolates, mints, pens, the ‘Get Started...’ booklets,
and fliers.
The stand has been really successful – one of the officials
who was representing officials at the stand commented,
“At the Trials and UK Championships we received 54
requests for further information and lots more took leaflets
and contact information. During my time on the stand I
spoke to lots of young people about officials and the role
that they undertake. These young people seemed to show a
genuine interest and I hope that we may inspire a few of
them to think about becoming an official”.
You can cut the poster and back page out of this magazine
- the poster can be pinned to a club notice board with a
contact written in the box, and on the back there’s useful
information about COfSecs, courses and other contacts!
British Athletics have a small supply of the free posters at
headquarters, in both A4 and A3 size. Please contact
Marcus Ferguson on mferguson@uka.org.uk or
0121 7138436 if you would like some sent to you.

BRITISH ATHLETICS OFFICIALS
British Athletics are currently
looking for people of all ages
to train as athletics ofﬁcials.
Acting as an athletics ofﬁcial is your
chance to get close to the action. If you’re
passionate about athletics, there’s no
better way to get involved!
For more information, please visit the
website below.

britishathletics.org.uk/ofﬁcials
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Level 1 and 2 courses
England Athletics manages the Level
1 and 2 Officials’ courses. Level 2
includes track, field, starter/starter’s
assistant, photofinish, timekeeper and
endurance courses.

Health and Safety and
Risk Assessment courses
See what’s coming up at
englandathletics.org/officialscourses

Level 3 courses and above
These courses are managed by UKA.
Go to www.uka.org.uk/officials for
more information. Officials at all
levels can attend modules of the level
4 course to further their development
as an official.

Race Director courses
These are arranged on a demand
driven basis – when there is interest
from around 15 people in a region,
arrangements are made for a course.
Contact Gavin Lightwood at
glightwood@uka.org.uk

Event Adjudicator courses
Contact Gavin Lightwood for further
information: glightwood@uka.org.uk

County Officials
Secretaries
(COfSecs)
CofSecs cover endurance events
as well, unless a separate
endurance contact is shown.

England Athletics administers Road
Traffic Management courses which
are arranged according to demand.

Competition Management
Award Officials’ Course
Saturday 12 October 2013
UKA Offices, Alexander Stadium.
This award is aimed at all those
involved in management at all levels
of the sport. Good management is
required at league meetings, county
and open meetings as much as at
higher level events.

Leicestershire & Rutland:

Shropshire:

Cherie D'Silva 0116 2713661
knowlesdsilva1@btinternet.com

Margaret Afford 01952 419826
margaret.afford@blueyonder.co.uk

Dorset:

Lincolnshire:

South Yorkshire:

Hazel Bates 01305 832 797
dorsetcofsec@gmail.com

Maggie Davis
mad@maggiedavis.plus.com
ENDURANCE: Ted Butcher
edwin.butcher@btinternet.com

Terry Bailey 01302 537853
terry.bailey.292@tesco.net

Essex:

Mike Welford 0161 866 8253
mike.welford@ntlworld.com

Berkshire:

Hampshire:

Jill Wright 01344 885475
jill.wright61@yahoo.com

Eileen & Terry Williams
01252 664455
eileenandterry@ntlworld.com

Cheshire:
Alan Morris 07885 985172
alanmorris@madasafish.com

Cornwall:
Ben Penberthy 01736 850404
ben.penberthy147@btinternet.com

Cumbria:
Ken Taylor 01768 772685
kt.k@btinternet.com
ENDURANCE: Ken Taylor
kt.k@btinternet.com
Derbyshire:
Ernie Cripps 01332 512483
ernie@ecripps.wanadoo.co.uk

Midland & SW: Tina Beresford
tberesford@englandathletics.org
07920 532558
North: Debbie Beresford
dberesford@englandathletics.org
07920 532552
South: Rebecca Turford
rturford@englandathletics.org
07850 515094
London: Graeme Allan
gallan@englandathletics.org
07875 049131

Keith Reed 01752 893573
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

Paul Brookes
honsec.bedsaaa@hotmail.co.uk

Al Weaver 01733 246572
alweaver@sky.com

Regional Education
Coordinators

Devon:

Greater Manchester:

Cambridgeshire:

For a full list of Endurance COfSecs
visit www.englandathletics.org

Specific modules need to be attended
to complete the award, but any Level
2 or 3 official may attend individual
modules to suit their own needs.

Bedfordshire:

John How 01494 785623
johnhow60@hotmail.com
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

National Coordinator:
Graham Jessop
grahamjessop@btinternet.com
North: Pat Green
jngservices@btinternet.com
Midland & SW: Paul Ross
paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk
South: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Attendance at the Management
Structure and Leadership module is
recommended for all officials who
aspire to act as Referee or Chief at
National/International events.

Ray Gooding 0117 9562481
raygooding@supanet.com
ENDURANCE: Gordon Robbins
gordon.robbins@talktalk.net

Buckinghamshire:

Endurance contacts

The course comprises several standalone modules which can be built up
to achieve award (full course £50,
individual modules £15 each). The
modules included werepreviously
designated as Level 4 modules.

Diane Wooller
diane.wooller@btinternet.com
Gloucestershire (shared):
George Williams 01242 602529
Albert Gardiner 07837 874936
albert_gardiner@hotmail.co.uk

Avon:

www.englandathletics.org

Road Traffic Management

Courses

Herefordshire:
Phil Wells 01544 318854
p-wells2@sky.com
ENDURANCE: Tony Williams
01432 267608

Somerset:

Merseyside:

Sally Higman
salannic@tiscali.co.uk

Ron Scott 01704 566995
roncoscott@aol.com

Staffordshire:

Middlesex:
Steve Marshall 07973 253145
steve.marshall@barnet.gov.uk

Norfolk:
Gaye Clarke 07867 543317
gayeclarke@hotmail.com
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Northamptonshire:
Graham Curtis 01536 744390
grahamandbernadette@tiscali.co.uk

Pat Lockley 01902 784903
patlockley@blueyonder.co.uk

Suffolk:
Tony Cheatham
anthonycheatham1107@btinternet.com
ENDURANCE: Joe Mower
joseph.mower@ntlworld.com

Surrey:
Peter Crawshaw 01737 761626
officials@surreyathletics.org.uk

Sussex:

John Gill 01444 458953
puffins70@talktalk.net
Chris Betts 01914 103104
christopher.betts@btinternet.com ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com
Endurance: Nick Hodgson
Hertfordshire:
Wiltshire:
marnick@live.co.uk
Peter Lee 07986 808033
Nigel Grist 01249 656667
North Yorkshire:
peteratpeter.lee44@btopenworld.com Roger Everton 01904 765104
NgStp1@aol.com
Humberside:
Warwicks. & Birmingham:
rogereverton@talktalk.net
Edwin Bellamy 01652 633422
Margery Ewington
Nottinghamshire:
ebellath@aol.com
mewington2@virginmedia.com
Gwen Hines
Isle of Man:
gwen.hines@virgin.net
ENDURANCE: Graham Heeley
Colin Halsall 01624 852187
ENDURANCE: Harold Billings
heeley@f2s.com
halsallcolin@hotmail.com
01623 464347
West Yorkshire:
h.billings@ntlworld.com
Kent (shared):
Ruth Rushton 01484 710200 after 6pm
Maureen Fletcher 01424 855638 Oxfordshire (shared):
ruth.rushton@blueyonder.co.uk
maureenfletcher@btinternet.com Alan Vincent 01295 720809
Worcestershire:
alan.carole@freeuk.com
Gill Freeman 01322 402476
Roland Day 01384 873989
gill.freeman53@ntlworld.com
Ray Lacey 01235 834540
roland.day@btinternet.com
sasmac@btinternet.com
Lancashire:
If you believe any of this information is
incorrect or in need of updating, contact
Michael Grime 01254 240739
ENDURANCE: Paul Thomas
nevans@englandathletics.org
mike.grime@talk21.com
garrigill97@googlemail.com

North East Counties:

